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1) This is my #Qanon thread for December 22, 2019

Q posts can be found here:

qanon.news/Q 

Android apps:

QMAP: Qanon Drops & POTUS Tweets
Be a part of the Great Awakening. Get real-time Qanon drops and POTUS tweets.
We are the news now!

http://qmap.pub

QMAP: Qanon Drops, Alerts, WWG1WGA Wall and Memes! - Apps on …
From the creators of qmap.pub, here is the official QMAP android mobile app! The
mobile app includes the following features: * Drops: read all of Q's drops in
chronological order * Tweets: read of a…

https://bit.ly/Q-Map
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https://threadreaderapp.com/user/prayingmedic
https://twitter.com/prayingmedic/status/1208951825337946112
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My Theme: Pelosi's Gambit

Q Alerts! QAnon Q Drops, Alerts, Research, Share + - Apps on Google …

Q Alerts notifies you quickly when Q Anon makes new drops. It also allows you to
search, browse, share and research QAnon posts and much much more. Q Alerts
is the first and original Q Android app …

https://bit.ly/Q-alerts

2) For months, people have been trying to understand Nancy Pelosi's end game

regarding her bizarre moves related to the impeachment of POTUS. 

In this thread, I'll share my observations on what goal I believe her strategies and

tactics point to.

3) Ever since POTUS was elected, the deep state has been on defense. 

No one expected Hillary to lose. 

Why didn't she HRC give a concession speech?

Why did seven people meet in a highly guarded location?

What do you do when all your plans go horribly wrong?

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMb_ahZU8AEt0GS.jpg
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts
https://bit.ly/Q-alerts
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMcCFEmUUAAD8Eb.png


4) The deep state knew it could not reverse the outcome of the election so it opted for

plan B. 

The Mueller investigation was a blockade designed to prevent Trump from doing

what he needed to do.

5) For all we know, the deep state's plan was to have the Mueller blockade last the full

4 years of Trump's first term.

The Mueller investigation might still be ongoing if Trump had not found a way to end

it. 

Checkmate.
How President Trump's legal team outfoxed Mueller

https://humanevents.com/2019/05/01/checkmate/

6) POTUS can't allow the Justice Department to arrest criminals in the deep state as

long as he is under public suspicion of committing crimes himself.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMcDpmlUEAAod_k.png
https://humanevents.com/2019/05/01/checkmate/
https://humanevents.com/2019/05/01/checkmate/


7) Once the Mueller blockade was removed, POTUS was no longer under criminal

suspicion. His people (at least in theory) could begin discussing the criminal activities

of the deep state.

8) Therefore, Pelosi's new plan would be to keep Trump under criminal suspicion.

Because that would delay his administration from pursuing the real criminals.

9) For the next phase, Pelosi recruited Adam Schiff and Jerry Nadler. They would use

their platforms in Congress to continually suggest that Trump is a lawless tyrant.

10) The impeachment hoax is partly a smear campaign aimed at making POTUS look

evil. The dishonest, compliant media are helping with that agenda. 

0:00
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11) But the impeachment hoax has another objective. It's being used to paralyze the

Senate. 

Chuck Grassley wasn't born yesterday. He knows Pelosi's threat to withhold the

articles of impeachment is intended to screw up the Senate's ability to schedule

important meetings.

12) As long as Pelosi withholds the articles of impeachment, the Senate can't schedule

an impeachment trial with Chief Justice Roberts.

13) Mitch Mcconnell knows what Pelosi is trying to do.

He knows she's trying to jam up the Senate's schedule. 

That's why he threatened to dismiss the impeachment articles immediately after

receiving them. 

He's letting her know she won't be able to hold the Senate hostage.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMcHk9QUEAEt_5A.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMcIrcxUwAAhvbi.png


0:00

14) As long as Pelosi threatens to withhold the articles of impeachment (and

threatens to transmit them to the Senate any time she feels like it) Lindsey Graham

can't schedule the hearings he needs to.

H/T @M2Madness 

0:00

15) The public must be educated about corruption prior to the arrests. That education

comes partly from publicly televised Senate hearings. 

Does the MSM broadcast Senate Judiciary hearings?

Pelosi is hoping to delay the arrests by withholding the articles of impeachment.

https://twitter.com/M2Madness


16) @wokesocieties was Q'd for this post.

Q hinted in July that former NSA Chief Admiral Rogers was cooperating with AG

Barr and US Attorney Durham.

2 days ago, we received confirmation. 

Woke Society
@wokesocieties

Q called this back in July. 

News broke today. #QAnon

8,881 9:38 PM - Dec 20, 2019

6,982 people are talking about this
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17)

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

The Democrats and Crooked Hillary paid for & provided a Fake 
Dossier, with phony information gotten from foreign sources, 
pushed it to the corrupt media & Dirty Cops, & have now been 
caught. They spied on my campaign, then tried to cover it up - 
Just Like Watergate, but bigger!

152K 10:14 PM - Dec 22, 2019

78.8K people are talking about this

18) FISA is the start because it begins the public education portion of the President's

operation to remove corruption.
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19)

0:00

20)

Kevin McCarthy
@GOPLeader

The FBI broke into President Trump’s campaign, spied on him, 
then tried to cover it up.

This is a modern-day Watergate.

104K 6:34 PM - Dec 22, 2019

94.4K people are talking about this
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21) Wait till Cruz finds out Obama had his campaign under surveillance. 

0:00

22)

23)

24)
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25)

26) 😎

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMcU_EvVAAIe82A.png
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27) A new study predicts that by 2022, 26 districts that currently have conservative

representatives will be held by liberals due to increased immigration.

Study: Immigration to Redistribute 26 Congressional Seats to Blue Sta…
The nation's immigration system will help shift 26 congressional seats, primarily
from red states, and redistribute them to blue states.

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/22/study-immigration-redistribute-26-congre…

28) Red-state governors aren't helping when they increase refugee settlement

numbers for their states.

(Looking at you, @dougducey)

Red State Democrat Governors Approve More Refugees for Their States
Democrat governors representing red states such as Kentucky, North Carolina, and
Montana have approved more refugee resettlement in 2020.

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/22/red-state-democrat-governors-approve-…

29) Immigrants largely vote Democrat.

Those who want to increase Democrat representation in politics can do that by

increasing immigration numbers.

We have to make our voices heard.

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/22/study-immigration-redistribute-26-congressional-seats-blue-states-2020-election/
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30) Why did POTUS fight so hard to have the citizenship question added to the 2020

census?

Trump, 'not backing down' in effort to count citizens amid census fight…
President Trump, speaking at the White House on Thursday, announced that he
would "immediately" issue an executive order to get an accurate count of non-
citizens and citizens in the United States -- …

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-citizens-executive-order-census-count

31) Why do Dems fight so hard to keep the real number of illegal immigrants from

being known?

At what point will your voice and your vote become null and void?

(5:5 = loud and clear)

32) Jeff Van Drew spoke to @MariaBartiromo about the pressure put on him by the

Democrat party to fall in line regarding impeachment, which caused him to switch

parties.

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-citizens-executive-order-census-count
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/trump-citizens-executive-order-census-count
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https://www.youtube.com/embed/OB_l9wb0dz0

33) Who gives Nancy Pelosi her marching order orders?

Who controls the [D] party?

The "Squad?"

Fantasyland.

34) Who really controls the [D] party?

35) Flashback.

https://www.youtube.com/embed/OB_l9wb0dz0
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EMfLWTMU0AM-RO6.png
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36)

37) Devin Nunes thanked the anonymous people on Twitter whose research helped

uncover Spygate corruption.

H/T @M2Madness 

0:00

38) Q posted a link to @M2Madness tweet and wanted to make sure we knew that it

was a hat tip to anons.
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39)

40)

41)

42)
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43) Word is getting out.

You are the news now.

Chuck Woolery
@chuckwoolery

Americas news room is us. We have all become the alternative 
news media.

32.4K 5:50 PM - Dec 23, 2019

16.1K people are talking about this

44)

45) Ukraine is notorious for corruption.

Politicians and their relatives are connected to Ukraine.

George Soros is connected to Ukraine.

Soros organizations were the source of the whistleblower's info on Trump's call to

Ukraine.

It's all about Ukraine.
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Soros-Backed Org Fuels Deceptive Timeline for Impeachment Case
For the second significant time, an organization financed by billionaire George
Soros released material playing a central role in...

https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2019/12/24/soros-backed-org-fuels-deceptive-timelin…

46) So the Obama administration gave taxpayer money to a publishing company

(Pearson) to create "Common Core." 

And in return, that company's subsidiary (Penguin/Random House) gave the

Obamas a $65 million book deal. 

Nothing sketchy about that. 

Michael Coudrey
@MichaelCoudrey

Obama gave Pearson Publishing a government contract worth 
$350 million for their work to create the Common Core text for 
his administrations education initiative.

A subsidiary of that same publisher gave Obama roughly $65 
million for his book deal after he left office.

26.5K 10:38 PM - Dec 26, 2019

23.4K people are talking about this

47) Using the Pearson - Obama deal as a template, we can see how foreign aid (your

money) would be sent to Ukraine and then be funneled through NGOs and banks and

wind up in the pockets of corrupt politicians like Joe Biden.
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48) The CEO of Pearson publishing is resigning.

HYVE
@HYVEE7

R E S I G N A T I O N#QAnon 
marketwatch.com/story/pearson-…

8,683 10:16 PM - Dec 27, 2019

8,471 people are talking about this

Pearson CEO to Retire and company will sell remaining Pengu…
The London-based education publisher said Fallon will retire in 2020
once a successor has been appointed.
marketwatch.com
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49) After months of Q putting the laser pointer on Pearson over their book deal with

Obama.

Pearson CEO to Retire and company will sell remaining Penguin Rand…
The London-based education publisher said Fallon will retire in 2020 once a
successor has been appointed.

https://www.marketwatch.com/story/pearson-ceo-to-retire-and-company-will-sell-remai…

50) Nothing to see here.

51) In 2017, Flatiron books inked a 2 book deal with Joe and Jill Biden.

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EM06hLuUUAIiEx8.png
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https://katu.com/news/entertainment/joe-and-jill-biden-get-multi-book-deal

52) Flatiron has published titles by Oprah, the Bidens, James Comey and Melinda

Gates. 

Flatiron Books

https://www.flatironbooks.com/

53) Flatiron Books is owned by Macmillan Publishing. 

https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/Macmillan_Publishers#Divisions

54) Macmillan was briefly owned by Pearson in 1998 but then was sold to

Holtzbrinck in 2001.

55) In 2010, Macmillan admitted guilt in a fraudulent scheme (bribery) to procure a

contract for an education project in Southern Sudan.

https://katu.com/news/entertainment/joe-and-jill-biden-get-multi-book-deal
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56) An anon wondered when the media will ask POTUS about Q.

(The photo looks like it may have been taken from inside Marine 1)

57) I have a suspicion that because the media has refused to ask the question, POTUS

may choose to "force" the issue.

Will he make a unilateral decision and unexpectedly confirm Q at a press conference?

58) Can confirm. 👍

59) On November 13, Q posted a link to a video about Nancy Pelosi and her son Paul

https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EM1CPQmVUAAT_hZ.png
https://pbs.twimg.com/media/EM2K1hGUcAU_tcW.jpg
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and their involvement in Ukraine's energy sector. 

Link:

https://www.youtube.com/embed/g1KfU5ifhqE

0:00

60) Tonight, POTUS retweeted a One America News video that used footage from the

same video. 

Odd how many people seem to be connected to corruption in Ukraine. 

(Let's not forget about George Soros, the one who pulls all their strings.)

Donald J. Trump
@realDonaldTrump

Wow Crazy Nancy, what’s going on? This is big stuff! 
twitter.com/text88022/stat…

Constitutional Republic TEXT TRUMP 88022 @Text88022
.@oann exposes those DemocRATS & their Ukraine ties Joe & Hunter 
& Nancy & Paul; seems like it’s a Family Affair 

What’s going on here ? Pay attention to 1:13 in this video as it has 
been removed from social media 

https://www.youtube.com/embed/g1KfU5ifhqE
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump
https://twitter.com/realDonaldTrump/status/1210750161174941696
https://t.co/hoHSERKgh9
https://twitter.com/Text88022/status/1210570523970850816


105K 2:31 AM - Dec 28, 2019

65.1K people are talking about this

61) Q posted the President's tweet and his November link as a reminder. 

The Pelosi family, the Biden family and the other corrupt families know judgment day

is coming. It's only a matter of time.

62) Regarding the Marine 1 photo posted by an anon. 👇

JustInformed Talk
@JustInformU

Nothing to see here...
Just an ANON posting a picture from inside MARINE ONE just 
after President Trump exited on the 8Kun boards...
BTW: It's an original photo according to TINEYE

465 4:50 AM - Dec 28, 2019

239 people are talking about this

63) To hammer home the point, POTUS retweeted the video about Nancy & Paul

Pelosi and Ukraine.
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64) 5:5 = Loud and clear.

65) @THeinrich22 was Q'd for this video where Bill Barr asked: "What was their

agenda after the election that kept them pressing ahead after their case collapsed?"

0:00

66)

Todd With Trump
@THeinrich22

Holy shit Barr asks the question that needed to be asked 

What was their agenda AFTER the election? Why did they keep 
pressing for more #FISAAbuse ?

They lie, cheat & steal from #WeThePeople & they don’t give a 
sh!t about us. Power & Control 
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16.9K 2:05 AM - Dec 28, 2019

13.9K people are talking about this

67)

Donald LSmith Jr
@jr_lsmith

Replying to @prayingmedic

What is the origin of 5:5? My and my brother are Marines and 
only know it mean “good to go” but why? Is it something to do 
with grid map ??? Any army guys know?

37 1:39 PM - Dec 28, 2019

20 people are talking about this

68) When testing a radio, the transmission is rated:

1-5 on signal strength

1-5 on signal clarity 

5 x 5 = loud (strength) and clear (clarity)

69) Before Joe Biden's 2017 book deal with Macmillan, he published "Promises to
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Keep" in 2008 with Penguin/Random House (a subsidiary of Pearson). 

Promises to Keep by Joe Biden | Penguin Random House Canada
NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • Democratic presidential candidate Joe Biden,
the author of Promise Me, Dad, tells the story of his extraordinary life and career
prior to his emerg

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.ca/books/13392/promises-to-keep-by-joe-biden/978…

70) Update on the Marine 1 photo.

It was posted by Dan Scavino on Twitter in February of 2018.

Dan Scavino Jr.
@Scavino45

About an hour ago, @POTUS @realDonaldTrump returns to the 
@WhiteHouse from #CPAC2018 — seen here walking from 
Marine One, to the Oval Office...

1,211 5:59 PM - Feb 23, 2018

436 people are talking about this
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71) CNN seems a little panicked that POTUS is retweeting #Qanon accounts.

0:00

72) @TrueQanuck11 was Q'd for her video. 

Why are they panicking?

People awake is their greatest fear.

Qanuck
@TrueQanuck11

CNN’s Brian Stelter is calling out President Trump’s RT’s this 
morning of QAnon accounts.  He claims this is “very 
unpresidential” and is in full blown panic mode about the 
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President sharing the name of the “alleged” whistleblower” 
#QAnon #DarktoLight #WeAreTheNewsNow

9,330 3:38 PM - Dec 28, 2019

8,925 people are talking about this

73) The deep state media is also freaked out by reports that CI_A Director Gina

Haspel is involved in U.S. Attorney Durham's investigation of #Spygate.

Natasha Bertrand
@NatashaBertrand

NEW: The CIA director herself may get drawn in to the 
Barr/Durham probe as they investigate rumors about Joseph 
Mifsud. As London station chief in 2016, Haspel WAS briefed on 
the Russia-linked professor’s contact with Papadopoulos, per 
sources. But...1/2 politico.com/news/2019/12/2…

Intel probe puts CIA’s Haspel in a bind
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10.1K 4:10 PM - Dec 27, 2019

7,455 people are talking about this

The review led by U.S. Attorney John Durham is making life
uncomfortable for America’s cautious spy chief.
politico.com

74) Linked article.

Intel probe puts CIA’s Haspel in a bind
The review led by U.S. Attorney John Durham is making life uncomfortable for
America’s cautious spy chief.

https://www.politico.com/news/2019/12/27/intel-probe-cia-gina-haspel-089834

75) If the CI_A & British intelligence ran a spying OP against Trump in 2016, as CI_A

Station Chief in London, Haspel would know the details. 

(That might be why she was chosen by POTUS to replace Brennan as CI_A Director.)

She is likely giving that information to Durham.
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76) Haspel's job summary confirms that she was CI_A Station Chief in Europe

(London) from 2014-2017.

77) /ourgirl/

78) Former NSA employee Bill Binney has pointed out that the evidence of the file

transfer from the DNC server refutes the idea that it was hacked—an idea the media

have pushed for 3 years. If there was a hack the NSA would know about it.
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79) Binney's observations are what Q meant by tracing "break-in" routes and foreign

intercepts. 

The FBI didn't examine the server because they knew they would find 

evidence of a person-to-person and not a computer-to-computer transfer.

80) Julian Assange affirmed to Sean Hannity that the files Wikileaks received did not

come from Russia or a state actor. 

Assange To Hannity: Our Source Was Not The Russian Government
In an exclusive interview with FOX News Channel's Sean Hannity the founder of
WikiLeaks Julian Assange said Russia was not the source for the DNC and John
Podesta hacks. HANNITY: Can you say to th…

http://www.realclearpolitics.com/video/2017/01/02/assange_to_hannity_our_source_w…

81) Wherever a bracketed [1] appears in the above post, I believe it indicates a line of

evidence proving the real source of the DNC file transfer.

82) The download speed [1]

Assange's testimony [1]

Wikileaks accepts person-to-person transfers of information [1]

Personal comms were secured prior to release [1]

Source files prove who the sender and recipient were. [1]

83)
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84)

85)

https://qntmpkts.keybase.pub/data/media/ac892188220d4fec6174d24362ffccd6b15

bdb048bcd5c22433086a0093f2659.jpeg

86) An anon posted a quote from an article explaining why the DNC "hack" theory
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doesn't hold up under scrutiny.

87) Article.

A New Report Raises Big Questions About Last Year’s DNC Hack
Former NSA experts say it wasn’t a hack at all, but a leak—an inside job by
someone with access to the DNC’s system.

https://www.thenation.com/article/a-new-report-raises-big-questions-about-last-years-d…

88) @USABookClub was Q'd for this tweet.

Susan Kennedy 
@USABookClub

His #corrupt father, @JoeBiden, should be under criminal 
investigation too!@JoeBiden held back $1 billion until the 
Ukraine fired the prosecutor investigating his son's company ~ 
then lied about it!#Corrupt 
#QuidProJoepic.twitter.com/6baidgtGt0 
twitter.com/realDerekUtley…

Derek Utley @realDerekUtley
BREAKING: Hunter Biden is under criminal investigations for money 
laundering. 
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He made $156 MILLION dollars!

The Democrats knew @RudyGiuliani and @realdonaldtrump found 
out. 

They impeached the President to disrupt the investigation!

Joe Biden committed PUBLIC CORRUPTION!

6,883 8:18 PM - Dec 28, 2019

7,048 people are talking about this

89) Part 1 of the above video.

An Arkansas court filing alleges corruption and money laundering that benefitted

Huner Biden.
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90) Part 2 of the video explains the details of the alleged money laundering scheme.

0:00

91) Simple enough?

92)
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• • •

The Great Awakening Has Begun

#2019in5words
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